
  CATC CAMP- I CUM VSG TRG III 2018  

REPORT ON N.C.C CAMP  

  CATC –I CUM VSG TRG III HELD AT PMIST-VALLAM FROM (11/07/2018 TO 20/07/2018) 

With your blessings and Valuable Guidance I, Flying officer B.Baran kumar, Additional 

Deputy camp commandant, have the great pleasure, in presenting the report of the Camp activities. 

 The primary aim of this camp is, to prepare for the next year competitions, like, Inter Unit 

competitions, Vayu Sainik Competitions, Republic Day Camps and for various certificate 

examinations. The duration of this Camp is from 11th July 2018 to 20th July 2018. 

INAUGURATION 

 This camp commenced on 11th July 2018, the Combined Annual Training Camp-I Cum VSC 

TRG III 2018 Kicked off with Camp and Commandant Wg Cdr C.Gunasekaran Sir heartily welcomed 

with a presentation elucidating the behaviour expected from the cadets in the campus of PMIST-

Vallam. Kicking off on high note, the camp had a lot to offer for the development of the cadets.  

CAMP STRENGTH  

 A total of 531 (499 cadets and 32 staffs) members participated in this camp. These members 

include 10 Associate NCC Officers, 124 Senior Division Cadets, 42 Senior wing Cadets, 297 Junior 

Division Cadets, 36 Junior wing Cadets, 13 PI Staffs, 09 State government staffs. 

CAMP ACTIVITIES 

 Health runs beginning right from the break of dawn saw to it that the cadets stayed fit as 

fiddles. Running in step with each other, shouting left-right-left, the cadets understood the 

importance of synergy through their synchrony in running. This was followed by a healthy and 

sumptuous breakfast from 06.45 hrs to 08.00 hrs that left the cadets asking for more. Giving the 

cadets a chance to personify the motto of NCC, Unity and Discipline, breakfast was followed by a 

drill session lasting for 2 hours. Theory classes on the working of the IAF were also organized on a 

daily basis which inspired the cadets to pursue a career in the Armed Forces. This was followed by a 

nourishing south Indian lunch culminating into the much needed rest for the day. Activities then 

commenced at 15.30 hrs in the form of a Community Development Activity which included cleaning 

up the campus of the PMIST making the cadets realize the importance of keeping the surroundings 

clean. This was followed by exemplary guest lectures and lectures by the staff of the unit. Cultural 

events for the night commenced at 20.00 hours continuing till 22.00 hours.  



Apart from the events in these common schedules, A plethora of cultural activities were conducted 

to bring out the hidden artistes in the cadets. Giving them an opportunity to have fun bonding with 

their college cadets, these events were nothing short of beautiful to behold. Kicking off with the solo 

dance competition, the cluster consisted of group dance, synchronised dance, NIAP and group song 

competitions. The tremendous leadership capability seen in ANO’S AND PI Staffs was instrumental 

in making the hard decision of judging the extraordinarily talented cadets of 3 TN Air SQN (Tech) 

NCC. 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 

 Cadets were detailed to do community development activity daily.100 cadets along with 02 

ANO and PI staff visited and conduct a cleaning activity in a PMIST at our CATC camp premises.  

RANGE FIRNG  

 All cadets in this camp got the opportunity to fire Pump Action Guns and .22 Bolt Action 

Rifles as part of skeet shooting and rifle firing respectively.  

VSC TRAINING  

            52 cadets hailed from different institution got special training to participate in the upcoming 

VSC-IGC camp. The training involves Best cadet training, drill, Skeet firing, Aeromodelling, Tent 

pitching, Line area etc. 

AEROMODELLING FLYING AND EXPOSURE 

 An aeromodelling feat was displayed to the cadets every morning from 11th of July 2018 

onwards. Showcasing complicated manoeuvres, the display was one which had all the cadets' 

attention centered on it. The cadets were also encouraged to ask doubts and get them cleared from 

the instructor. 

GROUP COMMANDER VISIT  

 Colonel R.Shivanathan, Group commander, Trichy Group visited the camp on 13th July 2018 

and 14th July 2018. He had a lot to share about his experiences in his field which awakened the 

latent wanderlust in the youngsters. He stayed in this camp for two days and he encourages our 

cadets and conducted various sports activities among the ANO’s, PI staffs and Cadets of different 

categories. He momentarily inspected all routine camp activities which held in that two days.  

TRANING OFFICER VISIT 

            Major A.Pateric, Training Officer, Trichy Group visited the camp on 17th July 2018. He had a lot 

to share about his experiences in his field which awakened the latent wanderlust in the youngsters. 

he motivated and inspected RD camp and VSC-IGC participant . 

 



MOTIVATIONAL SPEECH 

 The jewel on the crown that CATC-I Cum VSC TRG III was, were the guest lectures. Covering a 

wide range of topics, these were highly informative and entertaining at the same time. 

Mr.Saravanan, Sub Inspector, Forest department, gave a wonderful speech regarding how to save 

nature and protect environment and how to plant tree saplings in a simple steps to cadets.  Our 

Commanding officer C.Gunsekaran sir, delivered a speech on defence entry in various forces and 

motivated cadet to participate in upcoming recruitment rally in IAF-Thanjavur in the morning of 

15th July 2018.  

 

Prize won: 

S.NO EVENT PRIZE 

1. Best Associate N.C.C Officer(A.N.O) 
Flying Officer 

B.Baran kumar 

2 Volley ball 1st prize 

3. Line layout 1st prize 

4. Essay writing 2nd prize 

5. Rangoli  2nd  prize 

 

CONCLUSION  :In a nutshell, the camp was an enriching one with more potential for intellectual 

development than seen in any camp before. With the excellent infra-structural facilities, made 

available to us by the authorities of CPS-Karaikudi. We were able to carry out all our tasks as per our 

predetermined schedule. Co-operation among the ANOs from different colleges and schools, PI Staff 

and State Govt. staff of 3 (TN) Air Sqn (Tech) NCC the camp is being organized successfully and 

attained its goals.  

 

 JAI HIND 

 

 

 Fly Officer B.Baran kumar 


